
About this item

•POWERFUL PEAK 1500W MOTOR- Heybike Folding electric 
bike for adults equipped with a powerful 750W (Peak 1500W) 
brushless geared motor that easily climbs 30-degree slopes and 
achieves a maximum speed of 28 MPH, 720WH Removable Large
Battery which covers a maximum range of up to 55 miles on a 
single charge, Smart BMS ensure batter safety and power saving, 
Upgraded 4A fast charging technology allows you to complete a 
charge in only 3-4 hours, reducing waiting and enjoying more 
riding fun.

•STRONG FRAME AND CARRYING MORE- Our e-bike is 
constructed with a high-strength aluminum alloy frame that is 
designed to keep your ebike secure and stable, providing a safe and
reliable riding experience, The bike's heavy-duty rear rack has a 
strong load capacity, making it easy to handle even the heaviest 
loads, allowing you to transport anything you need. Perfect for 
commuting, camping, or weekend adventures.

•FOLDABLE AND STEP-THRU DESIGN- The foldable design is
easy to carry and space-saving, Its compact size makes it easy to 
store in your trunk, RV.enjoy the freedom to explore new places. 
The Step-Thru design is easy to get on and off for Riders of All 
Ages and Abilities! Adjust seat provides a comfortable riding 
position, reducing strain on your back and hips. modern style 
design is sure to turn heads. You'll stand out from the crowd with 
this eye-catching commuter ebike.

•RIDE SMARTER AND SAFER - The newly heybike APP 
features Anti-Theft, Update firmware, Personalized Setting, Riding
Stats, Auto Lock/Unlock which allows you to turn on/off this ebike



when getting close to or away from the bike, custom your Ranger 
S and Keep your e bike safe. The intuitive LCD display shows the 
essentials, speed, battery level, PAS level, etc. The easy control 
panel enables you to change the 4 working modes and 5 speeds 
while riding the electric bike.

•STAY VISIBLE, STAY SAFE-The e bike for adults features super
smart lights like a night pearl that will automatically turn on when 
the surrounding environment becomes dark, lighting up your 
journey. the upgraded front and rear turning lights show your 
intention to the people behind, along with the taillight to guarantee 
your safety while riding at night. when you brake, the light 
becomes brighter, alerting vehicles behind you to slow down and 
improving your visibility in low-light conditions
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